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TALLER  DE REFUERZO 3 ER  PERIODO.    ASIGNATURA /AREA, HUMANIDADES – INGLÉS 9°. 

 NOMBRE   DOCENTE, JAMINTON MOSQUERA PALACIOS  

  
Lea el siguiente texto y responda las preguntas de 1-3 

This is a photo of my 11th birthday. That was 3 year now! Let me start with my dad, Wilson. He is behind 

me. People say we look alike. My mum's taking the photo, that's why she's not in it. Her name Shirley and I 

love her heaps. Let's go from right to left. My mother's sisters auntie faisuly and  Auntie Lina are standing 

behind me. My grandfather on my mum’s side is at the back. His name's Gustavo. My grand mum Rosalba is 

not in the photo. My grandparents on my dad's side are Blanca and Jaime they are standing on the left. My 

dad's brothers are wilmer, john and Edwin. Edwin's wife is standing next to him and my dad’s sister Paola is 

at the front on the left. Her son is crouching on the floor. He is my youngest cousin-Emmanuel . He is 4. My 

family is big. I have 2 female cousins. Oh and I also have a half sister, Dayana, but she lives in Venezuela with 

her husband and her daughter Fabiana. That makes me uncle! Io can’t wait to meet my niece. 

1 Does he have any brothers and sisters? 

2 What is his niece’s name? 

3 How many cousins does he have? 

Copie y traduzca los siguientes párrafos  

A) It's just me and my Mum. I never knew my dad. He left us when my mother was pregnant. My Mum 

annoys me sometimes, but she's really good fun and we get on well most of the time. 

B)  My family is huge! I have 6 brothers and sisters. My second oldest sister has a daughter, so I am already 

an aunt! I love my niece, Nancy. She is 3 months old. We all live together with my parents and Thom, who is 

my brother in law, so there are 11 of us! 

C) There's my mum and dad, my sister and me. I'm the youngest. We're all really close, though my parents 

argue sometimes. I guess we're the most usual kind of family 
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Cuál es la mejor forma de organizar estas palabras en una pregunta  

 Friend/ have/ you/many/do/? 

 School/ best/ who/ at/ your/ is/?/ friend 

Lea el poema y complete los enunciados  

Poem: Mask  
I was once sad and lonely, 
Having nobody to comfort me, 
So I wore a mask that always smiled; 
To hide my feelings behind a lie. 
Before long, I had many friends; 
With my mask, I was one of them. 
But deep inside, I still felt empty, 
Like I was missing a part of me. 
 
 The person in the poem feels….. 

 The person in the poem wore a mask to 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


